2018 CN Awards Shortlist Revealed...

The publishers of CN Magazines are delighted to reveal the 2018 CN Awards Shortlist.

The CN Awards provide the chance for all readers, advertisers and contributors of CN magazines to come together to recognise the achievements of those whose great work has made a significant difference within the nutrition industry – whether an individual, group or organisation.

**Nutrition Resource of the Year**
- An e-learning tool to improve the confidence and competence of junior doctors in confirming the position of nasogastric feeding tubes
- Diet, Anthropometry and Physical Activity (DAPA) Measurement Toolkit
- Patient Led Assessment for Nutritional Care (PLANc) in Palliative and End-of-Life Care
- PENG Clinical Update Course

**New Product of the Year**
- Fresubin Intensive
- PaediaSure Compact
- PINNT/TeamTAG ‘Medical Tag’

**Clinical Nutrition Professional of the Year**
- Dr Rui Gao
- Bruno Mafrci
- Tom Welbank

**The 2018 CN Awards Shortlist**

**Community Nutrition Professional of the Year** – Kindly sponsored by Yakult
- Northern Trust led – Regional Prescribing Support Dietetic Team, Northern Ireland
- Wessex Academic Health Science Network Nutrition in Older People Programme Team

**CN Writer of the Year** – Kindly sponsored by Fresenius Kabi
- Rowan Clemente
- Christina Connolly and Danielle Welsh
- Harriet Smith

**The Geoff Simmonett ‘Commitment to Patient Care’ Award** – Kindly sponsored by Nutricia Homeward Nursing Service
- Claire Abbott
- Jacqui Arnold-Jellis
- Adele Hug

**Paediatric Nutrition Professional of the Year** – Kindly sponsored by Nutricia Early Life Nutrition
- Nicola Burns
- Dimitra Verra

**Social Media Personality of the Year**
- Dr Peter Collins
- Rob Cronin
- Louise Robertson

**Student of the Year** – Kindly sponsored by nutrinovo
- Maria O’Keeffe
- Katie O’Sullivan
- Dana Suitor

**Outstanding Achievement** – Kindly sponsored by Abbott
- Dr Alison Culkin
- Anne Holdaway
- Ruth Newton

Readers of CN Magazines* are now being asked to vote across the 10 Award categories: [www.nutrition2me.com/cn-awards](http://www.nutrition2me.com/cn-awards).

The voting process for the 2018 CN Awards closes on 23rd July 2018.

For further details on the CN Awards, visit: [www.nutrition2me.com/cn-awards](http://www.nutrition2me.com/cn-awards)

ENDS

* The CN Awards are run annually by the publishers of Complete Nutrition (CN) Magazines – the UK’s No.1 clinical, medical and health nutrition publications. Further details can be found at: [www.nutrition2me.com/publications](http://www.nutrition2me.com/publications). For further information, please contact Faye Telford-Penfound, Publisher – CN Magazines, on email: faye@cn2.co.uk or tel: 01920 444 060.